Fact Sheet

Le Domaine De L’Orangeraie
Seychelles

Set on the island of La Digue, which in itself is a shining gem at the
heart of the Seychelles, this hotel is exquisite. Cliffside villas are very

clear waters of the Indian Ocean and is great for alfresco dining.

modern, utterly charming and beautifully intimate. There’s a lovely pool and a small
beach area and, whilst not necessarily a family hotel, kids under 12 stay free. Rather
choose this for the ultimate honeymoon. Free bicycles are available every day, so take
yourselves off and explore. With no cars at all on the island, it is like stepping back
in time a hundred years and is the ultimate in peace and tranquillity. The authentic
island experience.

Alambic Bar:
The perfect setting to enjoy sundowners.

• Location
La Digue Island, Seychelles

• Accommodation
Le Domaine’s 45 villas are located a few steps away from famous Anse Severe beach.
Each villa has its unique features and enjoys a zen style with earthy tones.
10 Garden Villas:
The Garden Villa offers the convenience of peaceful and spacious accommodation set
in enchanting surroundings, amidst lush gardens. Simplicity and serenity merge in
perfect harmony, conveying the feeling of a true island experience. Accommodates up
to 4 guests. Connecting villas (upon request).

Infinity Pool Bar:
A destination venue. Sip stylish cocktails and aperitifs in a simple and elegant tropical
ambience. The Pool Bar is the ideal chill-out place for sun lovers and to spend lazy
days. Located just next to the main swimming pool, this casual bar is full of exciting
happenings.

• Spa
Located on a peak surrounded by massive granite rocks, each corner of the Eden Rock
Wellness Centre & Spa offers magnificent views over the sparkling lagoon, as well
as its own range of wellness products made of the exotic fragrances of Seychelles Nourished by Nature.

• Facilities & Activities
• Sun Lounges and shaded areas
• Barefoot lounge
• Biking
• Snorkelling

31 Villas De Charme:
Located against the slopes of the hillside, offering views of romantic tropical
surroundings these exquisitely designed villas celebrate nature with local materials
and capture the true essence of La Digue. Accommodates up to 3 guests.
3 Villas De Charme “Élégance”:
Enjoy a unique island style experience in warm and inviting seclusion where flawless
attention to detail is provided. Can accommodate up to 3 guests. Connecting villas
(upon request). 1 Villa Présidentielle:

• Dining
The all day dining area offers a total leisure approach. Special Mediterranean
signature menus with Creole and Asian accents are served. A range of drinks and
home-made specialties are available for room service as well and for private romantic
dining.
Le Combava Restaurant:
An exquisitely designed roof terrace lounge serving à la carte food only, for an upbeat
and sophisticated culinary experience.
Santosha Restaurant:
Serves popular international fare and local Creole specialties in a buffeclectic mix live
cooking style and buffet with the “Catch of the day”. The outside deck overlooks the
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